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THF. MIS8WNARY lil<:RALD 

PROCESSION" OF Tirn GODDESS KALI. 

'Ilw fostiYal in honour of this deity, 
one of the chi2fost in the v:ist cabloguc 
of hC'athcn goc~s, is one of the greateot 
ia the llindoo calendar. It lasts fifteen 
days, :u1d immense multitudes of people 
throng from the neighbouring towns 
and villages, to behold the revolting 
cn,clties which the devotees inflict on 
1'1,e,ir ovfll persons. 

Although the government has obliged 
th,, u:1tives to remove the scene of these 
liarharous ceremonies to a considerable 
distance outside the city of Calcutta, 
numbers of Europe<1-ns, drawn by curi
osity, approach the swings, where a 
devotee, intoxicated with arrack and 
opium, suspenc:s himself by iron hooks 
thrust into his sides, and throws down 
to the excited urnltitude, the flowers of 
his wretched cro·,·;n. 

Kali is the most terrible of the 
Hindoo deities. She delights in car
nage, and drinks the blood of her 
enemies. She is represented as hn.ving 
four arms, holding a sword in one hand, 
and the head of a giant in the other. 
The remaining hands arc open. Two 
corpses hang from her ears as orna
ments, a long necklace of skulls reaches 
the breast, her hair touches the ground, 
her tongue lolls down upon the chin, 
her eyes are bloodshot, and on her 
ankles are bracelets formed of the 
hands of giants. In a word, all that 
can be conceived as most hideous is 
concentrated in this monstrosity. 

Kali is said to have killed the gin.nt 
Raven, who had a thousand heads, 
another word for an army of a thousmd 
m~n. In the system of worship ]Jc
longing to her there is a sort of penance 
tariff; which attaches particular advan
tagc·s according to the extent of the 
sacriiiGe rendered. Killing a tiger pro
cures one hundred years of indulge11ce ; 

a liuu, a deer, or a man, tcu times as 
much. The blood of three men, slain 
n.t one time, propitiates her for a hun
dred thousand years. How remarkable 
the resomblance, in these respects, be
tween heathenism and the pn.pacy ! 

Among the devotees of this goddess 
nre the Thugs, an organized society of 
assassins, with their chiefs, agents, and 
military bands, and affiliated contri
buting members, who make murder a 
science, and even a 1·eligious duty, way
laying travellers, and sometimes accom
panying them for great distances, until 
a favourable time occurs for putting 
them to death. The origin of this 
c0mmunity is not known. It required 
all the power and the vigilance of the 
government to extinguish these gan_gs 
of murderers, and even yet they are not 
wholly extinct. So late as 1810 their 
existence was not known to the author
ities, either native or English. Between 
1816 and 1830, many'bands had been 
taken and punished; but up to the 
latter period the revelations made by 
experienced officers seemed too mon
strous for belief; and yet, for half a 
century, this social plague devoured the 
population from the Himalayas to Gape 
Cormorin. 

Reader, remember that the mission 
societies seek to overthrow these deities 
and their worship ! Oh, think how 
degraded and wretched the people must 
be who worship them. In the light of 
such scenes you can read, with a 
clearer perception, thCl meaning of the 
inspired writer, when he says, " They 
that make them are like unto them." 
If the objects of worship n.re cruel, 
false, obscene, and bloody, the wor
shipper will be so too. Remember, then, 
in your prayers the good men and 
women who are gone to these lands to 
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preach the gospel. Support them, and I supplications to Almighty God for his 
the societies which send them forth, by effectual blessing. 
your _contributions and your fervent 

GRANTS IN AID. 

From the" Friend of India" for July I none of our missionaries would be 
26, we learn that, after a delay of six likely to avail themselves of these 
months, the rules for regulating the grants. Some, doubtless, perhaps the 
distribution of grants in aid to the majority, from conscientious objection 
educational establishments in Bengal, to them in principle, others from some 
have been published. We have not seen objections they might have to the rules 
them, but we are informed that, with which government would frame to re
one or two exceptions, they present a gulate their distribution. 
fair and honest exposition of the prin- Objections have been taken to one or 
ciples embodied in the government two, and very prohably they will induce 
despatch, "and are calculated to con- very many, who are favourable to the 
ciliate the wishes of those who are not principle of government aid to educa
opposed to all systems of grants-in-aid tion, to refuse these grants altogether, 
whatever." unless the obnoxious rules are rescinded. 

It would appear from what the editor We are not aware how far any of our 
of the " Friend of India" states, that missionaries may be affected by them, 
that assistance will be afforded to all but for the information of our reader~, 
schools in which a good secular educa- a large majority of whom feel very 
tion is given, either in the English or strongly on this question, we subjoin 
vernacular languages, to males or to the remarks of the editor of the" Friend 
females-that the question of religious of India" on the points in question. 
instruction is left to the managers and But there is one section of the rules 
teachers-that on this point perfect which goes far to nullify the benefit of 
neutrality will be observed, no prefer- the whole arrangement, and to render 
ence being given to any school on the it difficult for any of the well established 
grounds of what doctrines are taught, institutions to accept of this aid. ".Any 
or not taught in it-that government school to which aid may be given shall 
will not interfere in the actual manage- be at all times open to inspection and 
ment of a school thus aided, nor enforce examinatim, together wit!i all its ac
the use of any particular books-that counts, books, and other records, by any 
some fee, however small, will be re- officer appointed by the local govern
quired-that no grant is to exceed the ment for the purpose." To the in
sum expended in the school from spection and examination of the schools 
private sources, and given in money, there can be no objection whatever, 
books, or otherwise, and when possi- provided it be conducted in such man
ble, to be appropriated to specific ner as not to inflict ignominy on the 
objects. This is a brief su_mmary of institution or its officers. But we do 
the rules, as far as we understand them not see how any body of men, engaged 
from the information before us. in tho work of public instruction, can 

In our last number we inserted a submit to the indignity of having :111 
short extract from one of Mr. Under- their accounts, their books, their re
hill's recent letters, to the effect that cords, their correspondence, their muni

•l M 2 
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ments overhauled at any moment by a schools, and thereby exclude from the 
public ofHcer. The government of India operation of the despatch every place 
has only to picture to itself the spectacle of learning which does not bear that 
of some one of the sub-inspectors, some name. We are certain that it was not 
conceited Bahco, walking into an insti- the intention of those who originated 
tntion of established reputation, and 

I 
the despatch in England, to exclude 

demanding to inspect all the records of from its benefits all those establish
a quarter of a century, and the deeds : ments of learning, whether under the 
and documents contained in its iron' denomination of colleges or institutions, 
chest, and they will feel little surprise which claim a higher rank than that of 
if the reply to such a requisition should a school. On the contrary, it was their 
simply consist in the option of leaving expectation that these private institu
the room through the window or the tions, aided by grants from the state, 
door. After the "full information re- would gradually obviate the necessity 
garding the pecuniary resources, per- of maintaining colleges at the expense 
manent or temporary," which each of the state. The limitation introduced 
party applying for aid is required to into the rules will be repudiated as 
furnish, before that aid is granted, soon as it is known in England. This 
there can be no necessity for the in- circumstance was pointed out to the 
spection of anything except the current educational department when the draft 
account of the year of receipts and dis- of the rules was sent round, and it was 
bursements, and the current registers proposed to remove the objection by 
of the seminary, in order to ascertain, the addition, or substitution, of the 
first, that the attendance and progress word institution, but as the suggestion 
of the students is satisfactory ; and, has been rejected, we are bound to con
secondly, that the receipts from private elude that, in the opinion of the govern
sources are sufficient to prevent an in- ment of India, it was the intention of 
fringement of the rule which provides the home authorities to restrict the aid 
that the aid of the state is not to to mere schools ; which is to be re
exceed that obtained from private gretted, but only because it will occasion 
sources. Everything beyond this reason- a further loss of four months. 
able demand can only be viewed in the The previous extracts from the edi
light of a humiliating inquisition, to torial article of the" Friend of India" 
which any one of any spirit, whose will serve to show our readers the pre
agency is of the nature of co-operation, sent position of this question in our 
and not of servitude, cannot be ex- eastern empire. They constitute only 
pected to submit. The inquisitorial another proof of the difficulty which a 
powers of the income-tax gatherer are government has to encounter, in dealing 
mild compared with those conferred on with such a question, where there exists 
the inspector. Any such unnecessary a great difference of opinion on it in 
and gratuitous demand on the con- the community at large. We do not, 
ductors of schools, which may reason- however, pretend to argue the question 
ably be expected to check the applica- here. That is not our province, nor 
tion for grants-in-aid, cannot but be are the pages of the Herald the place. 
considered repugnant to the spirit of But if the grnnts-in-aid are to be con
the despatch. fined to schools, Serampore College can 

vVe have also one further remon- not take them. Perhaps, after all, the 
strance to offer against the rules. They College may again he closely identified 
limit the assistance of government to with the Society. Mr. Marshman has 
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exercised a princely liberality towards institution; but India is prepared for 
it; but it would be unreasonable and'. it now, nay, requires many. It may 
unjust to expect him to bear the main 

I 
turn out for the best interests of the 

burden of an institution which was I College, if its only support be the 
founded by the fathers of the Baptist I voluntary offerings of the friends of 
Mission. It might have been begun I missions, ancl the guidance and blessing 
before India was ready for such an; of God. 

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE. 

CALCUTTA,-We continue to receive good 
accounts from Mr. Underhill, whose health 
has been sustained in a remarkable manner. 
The extreme heat has somewhat affected 
Mrs. Underhill lntely, but by this time its 
severity is past, and we hope she is now quite 
well again. Ere this meets the eyes of our 
readers, the conference of the brethren in 
Calcutta, to which reference was made in our 
last, will have terminated. We shall look 
with great interest for an account of this 
important meeting. From the statement of 
&ubjects to be brought before the brethren, 
which we subjoin, it will be seen how wide 
is the range of the proposed discussion. 

"1. Missions lo the Heathen.-Their pri
mary purpose and authority-The spirit in 
which they should be carried on-Difficulties 
peculiar to Bengal, and how to be met-Is 
the agency at the command of the churches 
of Christ sufficient to secure success ?-The 
conditions of success. 

"2. P,·eaching.-Its position, value, and 
results, in the evangelization of a heathen 
land, with reference to other modes of mis
sionary labour-Local stations, their advan
tages and disadvantages-Can stated congre
gations be formed ? Itineracy .-How to be 
carried on in the towns and villages of Bengal 
-At what seasons-By whom should itine
rant journeys be made-Value of native 
converts as itinerants and preachers-Should 
itineracy be desultory, occasional, infrequent, 
as it respects the missionary's visits to places, 
or can means be devised to prolong his ~tay 
should encouragement present itself-The 
cost of itinerncy, how to be met-'freatment 
of inquirers met with on missionary tours
The formation of congregations and churches, 
as the result to be specially aimed at-La
bours on the Sabbath. 

"3, Native Churches and Pastors.--Isit the 
missionary's duty to assume the pastorate of 
native churches 1-\Vhnt number of converts 
should be deemed sufficient to constitute a 
church ?-Is a perfect or imperfect organiza-

tion of the converts into churches desirable 
at an early period, or should they continue, 
and how Jong, in a state of dependence on 
the missionary ?-Native pastors, why so few 
or none hitherto in Bengal-Where to be ob
tained-By whom to be first chosen-Their 
support-The relations of native pastors and 
their churches to the missionaries and to the 
society-What native congre~ati?ns in. ~en
gal is it desirable to orgamze mto d1stmct 
churches with native pastors-Is it desirable 
to establish a distinction between native 
pastors and native preachers, or evangelists ! 

'' 4. Schools.-Results and value of schools 
as a means of evangelization-Have they 
answered expectation-For whom to be es
tablished-For heathen or Christian children, 
or both ?-The present condition of our 
schools and means of improvement-The 
subjects of instruction-Instruction by means 
of the English language or the _vernacular. 
Female Education.-Its extent m the mis
sions of the society in Bengal-Its diffi_culty 
-Boardino- schools for boys and girls
Reasons f~r them, and the principles on 
which they should be carried on-The native 
Christian Institution at Intally-Its hJStory 
and future management-The payme~t. of 
the scholars for attendance-Fees for tmt1on. 

"5. Grants in A.id.-As offered by the 
governmeat of India, can they be accepted 
by the missionaries of the society ?-Influence 
of such orants on mission schools-Influence 
of gove~nment schools on our mission 
schools. 

"6. Serampore Colle,qe.-Its relations to 
the society and its missionaries, The Theo
logical class for training native preachers
The education required-Rules for the au
mission of students, and for the conduct of 
the class-Language of instruction-Term of 
study-Sllpport of stllllents. Class for trai1t
in,q schoolmasters-Of whom tu be constituted 
-Subjects and medium of instruction-Rules 
for the a<lmission of pupils and their con
duct. 

" 7. Natfoe Christians.-Their social con
dition-Their relations to the proprietors of 
laml-De5ree of persecution and suffering 
endmed by them on confessing Christ-Tho 
causes of it-Marriage-Polygamy-ls caste 
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retninerl ?-Their recognition by the laws of\ where the obstacles to success nre so formi
the land-1\foans of their cleva,tion anrl)'.11 - dable. Surely onr <lear hret~ren have their 
prownwnt-Onght temporal md to he ~11 en faith, their patience, am! their hope put to a 
to the indigent 1 Chri,tian ,•,lla,qrs-H_,s-

1 
, 

ton· and condition of those connected with severe trial, Art' they remcmhere, m our 
the missions of the society-Is it desirable praJ'ers as they should be? Do we try to 
to perpetuate them-General princi1:le~ that enter into their feelings as we should! Are 
8hould govern the relation of the nn55ionary our supplications as fervent and constant for 
to t11e natiYe con,·ert~. l · 

"8. Salaries.-The principle of mainte- them as they ought to he 1 May t 1ese m
nance of missionaries an<l individuals cm- quirics, suggested in no unfriendly or cen
ployed hy the society-Re_nt of houses and serious spirit, but by the letter before us, 
allowances-Salaries of nati,·e preachers-Its lead all who may read them to more impor
amount-A llownnces. 

" 9, Widows and O,-phans of Missionaries. tunate prayer for God's blessing on his faithful 
-ProYision to be made for them. servants, 

"J 0. Mission Houses and Chapels.-Kind 
of buildings required-Average cosi--Whe
ther temporary or permanent in their charac
ter-Chapels, by whom Ul be built-Style 
and general character of chapels for native 
congregations. 

"-11. Calcutta as a Mission Station.-Its 
importance--Arrangements for the future
Intallr-Allipore-The relations of the two 
natil'e churches to each other and the 
mission-Can the mission be extended, and 
how P 

"i 2. Stations in the .ll{ofussil.-Their 
requirements-should any be given up?
- "'hat new station should be opened ?
Means at command for the extension of the 
mission-Number of missionaries required. 

" 13 Translation and Di,tribution of 
Script~re• and Boaks.-Va\ue to th~ mis
sionary-The prese11t condition of script~ral 
translation in Ben~al-Should books be given 
away or sold !-Class of b?oks require~. ~or 
the heathen-Fornative Chr1st1ans--Fac1ltt1es 
for distribution -Reception given to the 
scriptures and religious works by the hea-
then. , 

'' 14. Annual Conference of Missionaries. 
-Shall Bengal he formed into one ~r more 
districts for mission purposes 1-ObJects of 
the assembly-Rules for its conduct. 

"l 5. Expenditure of Mi6sion Funds.
Annual estimates-How the funds are to be 
distributed-Correspondence with the home 
committee-Local contributions and their 
application," 

Visits to fairs, 

"Through mercy, we are still preserved 
and favoured with health to prosecute our 
labour~. We must bless the Lord thnt he 
maintains his work and his little flock here, 
and permits members of it to be his messen
gers to convey the gospel into the district 
around although present success ie ~mall, 
antl w~ are not without trials and disappoint
ments. At the time of my last letter (March 
17th) our breihre11 Nainsoo½h. and Soodee~, 
with Mr. Mc Cumby, a m1ss10nary brother 
connected with Mr. Start, were out on a 
tour of the first part of which, when I 
accdmpanied them to the Peerpointy melA, 
I 11ave you some accou_n_t. They prolonged 
their journey so as to visit two other melas, 
the Singheswur Than and Nekmurd ?Jelas, 
hesides preaching in several large v1llag~s 
and native towns, and returned 011 April 
28th very muci1 pleased iind gratified with 
the ipportunities they had enjoyed, aud ~he 
respectful attention they had met with, 
Brother Lawrence has translaterl Soodeen's 
journal of the tour, and it is published in the 
Calcutta " Missionary Herald" for this 
month which I dare say you will see. T11is 
Nekm~rd mela is the same which you may 
remember being often mentioned by_ o~r 
brother Smylie of Dinagepore, from which 1t 
is not very far distant. So our longest 
journey in this direction has brought us to 
the borders of the Dinagepore ( or Dinajpur) 
district, as our longest journey to the S.E. 
brings us to the ?orders of the _Be~rbhoom 

MoNGHIR,-The extracts which are printed district, at the ByJnaut _mela, which 1s some
below, from a very interesting letter of the times visited by Mr. W1lliamson. 

Rev. John P8.l'sons, dated July 10, p1·esent Happy deaths. 

a somewhat graphic description of the labours "On the 15th of March, a dear aged sister, 
of our brethren, the trials and disappoint- Mrs. Irwin, a widow of many years, found 
men ts they have to bear, and the occasional the release from pain an<l debility which she 
successes vouchsafed to them, to cheer their had been long <lesiri11g, Oftentimes dis
h , t i the work. We often wonder that tre•sinqly afflicted, she was famihttr with the 

ear s 
11 

• • idea of death more 11s the messenger of her 
these labours are earned on so steaddy, ~nd Father to c,,IJ her l,ome, than as the king of 
with 80 much Yigour, where a debihtatrng terrors. Her feelings towards the Inst wero 
climate tend• io cleprese bodily energy, and I uniformly those of calm confidence, which it 
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is encouraging to witness in those who pro
fess to trust in Christ. Shortly after, on the 
5th of April, died a notable member of our 
native flock, the widow of the first native 
baptized in Monghir, Hingun Misser, and 
mother of Purson, our native brother, whose 
consistent conduct I noticed to you last year 
on occasion of the alarming illness of his 
mother-in-law. His and his family's conduct 
was no less con form able to the word of 
Christ on the present occasion, and his aged 
mother's feelings and expressions o~ _the 
approach of death were yery gratifymg. 
Her age was about eighty-one years. U ulike 
the above she had uniform good health, 
though gr;dually bowing under the infirmi
ties of age. But she appeared well prepared 
to exchange worlde, and said repeatedly that 
she was fully resigned to the will of Goel for 
life or death, At one of my last interviews 
with her, she was a little stronger, and better 
able to speak than she had been, and _she 
greeted me with the pleasing exclamat!on1 ' The love of Christ, the love of Christ, 
showing where her hope and trust were fixed, 
It was but little we could say to her, for she 
was so deaf, that only her son could make 
her hear by shouting into her e3:r. Yet she 
liked to have us pray at ner bedside, although 
I suppose she could not hear anything that 
was said She, we make no doubt, has now 
rejoined' her husband, and ~er old fri~nds 
Beeby Sophy and Nainsookh s mother, m a 
helter and brighter world. 

Cheering additions, 

Jjiscouragemen/.,. 

"We have had mnch grief and anxiety 
lately from the conduct of some_who c:ime 
nmon2 us in the character of mqml'ern. I )ne 
of the-,e has been long with us. He come to 
Naimookh',s, profe~sing a wish to knnw the 
truth, anrl shortly after foll ill, anrl became so 
weak as to be apparently near death, m 
which stale he was obliged to be fed with 
Christian food, and so lost caste. He has 
been employed in teaching, a_nd _marnecl a 
Christian yonng woman, who is smce dcarl. 
Iately, being disappointed in his pecunrnry 
expectations he took offence, and went over 
to the Maho:iimedan~. This is, of course, no 
real loEs to us, but it gives occasion to 0•1r 

unscrupulous adversaries to triumph over us; 
and we grieve for the young man, whcse 
privileges and former professions must make 
his present conduct doubly culpable, So':'c 
time ago brother Lawrence was even hegm
ning to cherish hopes that the grace of Gori 
was at work on his heart. Often has he 
asked for baptism, but his convers':tion 
seemed all of the head-no heart, no spmtnc 1 
life or warmth, It was well th,t rre refuser! 
his request, without better e,·idencc of a rea I 
change in him. In my last, I ment10nsd a 
yonng man named Bidya Surun, whom the 
brethren brought away from Gya; or, rnth_ec, 
I communicated Bundhoo's account of hll'1 

to you. This young mnn accom pa1:ied our 
brethren in their tour, nncl smce th_eir retun 
was living with Nainsookh. But his conr\nct 
was not satisfoctorv. It indicate,\ en tm
steadv and Iioht mi~d. And then he com
menced a s;ries of calumnies, which he 
repeated from house to house, calculated to 
ruin the characters of the native brethren, 
and foment discord amongst them. It was 
no longer prudent for Nain~ookh to keep 
him, and it was proposed to htm to leave the 
~tation, and travelling expenses would be 
oiven him to go elsewhere. He took ex
penses for the purpose, but he remained here 
and joined the JHahommeclans for a few 
davs but has returned to lire mth an ex
clt;d~d member of tho church. Thns here, 
as at other stations, the 'mixed multitude' 
has been a source of 0 rent trouble; but I ha, c 
hope that these tri:tls, though harn.ssin,g to 
our native church, and though they hnve 
been repeatedlv occasions of offence, will be 
sanctified and· oyerrnled for good in t\-o 
end.', 

REERBl!OOM.-Our readers ha Ye donhtlt'ss 
read in the pnpers, nccottnts of a formidab:c 
insurrection in Ben:J,l l, among the S:1ntals, a 
hill tribe, inhabiting a district not far from 

"With pleasure, not unmi'i;ed with ~nxiety, 
I inform you that our numerical loss 1s mnde 
up by the recent admission of two elderly 
widows to the fellowship of the church, who 
have been Jong and earnestly requesting this 
privilege. Brother Lawrence proposes,. the 
Lord permitting, to baptize them on Friday 
afternoon. They are humbl~ indi~duals, 
destitute of worldly knowledge, mcapacttated, 
the one by the dim sight of age, an~ the 
other by a paralytic affection, fo~ lenrnmg to 
read or for earnino their own subsistence; but 
we cherish the hope that, according to their 
own emphatic professions, they have ~nown 
.Jesus as their Saviour, nnd are reposrng on 
him alone for salvation, and if Po, humble as 
they are, they will shine brightly at last, and 
great is om privile"'e in being allowed to 
take care of them ii~ the Saviom's name. It 
was delightful to see their joy when they 
were informed on Mondny nftemoon that 
the church had n.ccepted them. We had 
also the pleasure of re-admitting the JJ?0r 
sister who was excluded for unberommg 
conduct last year. Her appearance lately 
hns been tlrnt of deep contrition, and we 
trust she is sincerely penitent, and will be 
warned by her past weakness to walk hence
forth in more humble dependence on the 
Saviour's aid, 

: the station which i\lr, \Villiaruson occupi,-,,. 

We learn by his lette1·, receive,! late in Sc'p· 
'tember, that he and his fomily have been 
compelled to fire Cor awhile. Besides the 
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usual account of lhc station, he supplies n few 
partirnhrs respecting this outbreak, the 
causes of "·hicl1 seem not to he full)· known, 
crcn to the Gol"crnmcnt. By last mail, 
tidings ha Ye rcachc,l this country of the total 
rnppression of this rising, during which lhe 
greatest enormities h,n-e been practised. ,ve 
hope hy this time Mr. Williamson has been 
able to return to his post. 

"Since my last letter to you, our itincrncies, 
among the surrounding heathen, have been 
less extended than during the cold season, 
and this is generally the case with us through
out the hot season and rains, not being able 
to travel in boats, as in other parts of Bengal. 
The people in our immediate neighbourhood, 
among whom the Gospel has been chiefly 
made known, and who are, therefore, more 
intimately acquainted with it than others at 
greater distances, though, in general, favour
ably disposed towards Christianity, are still 
unwilling to embrace it, on account of the 
loss of caste, and other evils attendant _-and 
consequent on the profession of it. And 
this, we know, will be the case until they are 
brought, by the Word and Spirit of God, to 
fear the infinitely greater evils of its non-re
ception. 

"Our native Christians, with few exceptions, 
continue to walk consistently with t.heir pro
fession. Some time ago, I think on the first 
of April, I had the pleasure of baptizing two 
persons, one of whom was my own daughter, 
and the other an East Indian young woman. 
Of !he religious knowledge, piety, and good 
conduct of both none entertained any doubt, 
and we therefore hope that, as they have re
cei\-ed the Lord Jesus, they will continue to 
walk in Him. 

"One of our three Bengali schools has been 
discontinued, on account of the falling off of 
attendance, occasioned partly by the indo
lence of the Hind00 teachers, and partly 
through the opposition of the master of a 
rival school of long standing and respecta
bility in the place. The remaining two are 
getting on well; and our English school has 
increased considerably of late, notwithstand
ing the rivalry of tbe government school, 
lately established. The boys also pay more 
than they did formerly for their tuition. All 
our schools, you are aware, are maintained hy 
local contributions. 

" During the past hot weather my time was 
partly occupied in translating an English 
Tract, ' The Dairyman's Daughter,' into 
Bengali, which, I hope, will be useful, espe
cially among our young Christian females. 
More lately I have been employed in revis
ing a Scripture Catechism, from which also I 
,-,pect, through tlie blessing of God, our 
Christian vouth will dcril'e very considerable 
JJ<:llefit. . 

" So far our work wns going on quicllv 
nnd I lrnst, useful!)·, at our station, untii 
about two weeks ngo, when we thought it 
om duly to lca1'e it on account of the dang-er 
that threatened us from two different quarters, 
The Sftntals, a hill tribe, inhabiting the moun
tRinous and jungly parts of Dhangolpore, 
Beerbhoom, Bancoorah, and Midnipore, 
hare taken up arms against the Government. 
The insurrection commenced in the Bhangol
pore district, and soon afterwards spread 
to Deerbhoom, and more recently to Ban
coorah, and Midnipore. They have, at pre
sent, entirely stopped the progress of our 
railway, to a very considerable extent; and 
I believe the courts of justice at our station 
have bceu, for the present, closed. Several 
engagements have taken place with our 
troops, in which a considerable number of 
the enemy has fallen, which, however, instead 
of dispiriting, has made them bolder. They 
have plundered nnd burned a great number 
of Bengalee villages, and murdered many 
people, both natives and Europeans. Some 
ladies have had their hands and feet cut off 
before their heads, Several Hindoos and 
Mussulmans, have been sent into slavery 
dreadfully hacked, and amongst them even 
little children : so savage and cruel have 
they become. The causes of the outbreak 
have not yet been accurately ascertained. 
Several conjectural reasons have been as
signf d, such as the imposition of new taxes 
by Government, insult and other ill-treat
ment by those employed on the railway ; the 
unceremonious removal of some of their idols 
from places long occupied by them. Several 
of them had a dream on the same night that 
they were to liberate the country, and that 
the musket balls of the military would be 
turned into water by the power of their deities. 
It is a great comfort to know that the Lord 
reigneth; and we hope he will, in mercy, hear 
our prayers, and speedily quell the insurrection. 
We intend returning to our station as soon as 
we can with safety, after our meeting with 
Mr. Underhill, about the end of this month." 

CEYLON, KANDY,-In pursuance of arrange
ments resolved upon on Mr. Allen's leaving for 
Europe, Mr. Carter removed to Kandy. The 
conference at Colombo determined that, as 
Mr. Carter had mastered the Singhalese, 
such students for the ministry as might pre
sent themselves should be placed under his 
care. He has two already. 

We subjoin a few extracts from his letter, 
in which he speaks of the visit of Mr. Un
derhill. It will be seen how trnly refreshing 
the visit of a deputation is; and from these 
extracts we may gather the good result 
throughout India too. It is most gratifying 
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lo observe how cordially the brethren enter 
inlo the object for which the committee sent 
out one of the secretaries. 

"Our dear friends, Mr., Mrs., and Miss 
Underhill, have paid us their visit, and left 
our shores ngain. We anticipated their 
arrival with joJ', and now we look back upon 
it as a very pleasant dream that has passed 
away. Many a long day will pass ere we 
see any again who will take so deep an inte
rest in us and in the work in which we are 
engaged, or in whom we shall feel so great 
an interest. We are thankful to God, how
ever, for the brief period of Christian inter
course afforded, and for the courage with 
which it inspired our hearts. Now they are 
gone, and we are left to pursue our way 
alone ; yet not alone, for God is with us, and 
we feel sure that He will sooner or later 
manifest that He is so, though the heathen 
at present think that their god is as good as 
ours. Our friends were highly delighte i 
,vith Ceylon, especially with the Kandian 
province, and will no doubt long remern her 
its beautiful scenery. I need not detail what 
was done in the way of business during their 
stay, as Mr. U. will do all that. 

" My hands are now quite full of work; I 
am thoroughly engaged from early morn 
until very late at night, and cannot even then 
bring in all my work. I have two young 
men already under my care, and we are 
looking out for one or two more. They have 
commenced a course of study in Singhalese. 
I have so arranged their studies that, with 
the exception of preparing a Singhalese 
grammar, there will be nothing to translate 
or write in Singhalese for the first year; but 
for the second and third each, it will he 
necessary to translate seven or eight English 
works, to be used as class books. Their 
present studies, however, and preparation for 
them, together with the work of translation 
for the second year, and the study of Tamul, 
almost overwhelm me. We had arranged at 
our meeting that six months hence I should 
be supposed to barn acquired a suffieient 
knowledge of Tamul to undertake the in
struction of two Tamul young men for the 
ministry ; but as for such a work it is neces
sary to use language with considerable 
fluency, and as I have so little time for the 
study of Tamul, I now think that I should 
be injuring my own health and doing an 
injustice to the society to attempt it under a 
year. 

"I hnve parted with my Singhalese 
teacher, having no longer any use for him; 
but I find it will be absolutely necessary for 
me to have an am,muensis, who will write 
down one sentence whilst I tmnslale another. 
The translation of such works as we require, 
from English into Singhalese, is extrcmdy 
difficult; not so much frnm the difference of 
the idioms, as the paucity of appropriate 

terms. 'rhe people have not the ir/er1.,. Our 
8inghalese congregation has of late much 
declined, owing to the wilful mischief which 
some are doing. \.Ve, however, intend to 
make a vigorous effort to put a stop to it. 
The English congregation has much improved, 
and seems still improving. It would be 
cheering to find some of them coming forth 
with full purpose of heart, and giving them
selves decidedly to the Lord and his people. 
There are no signs of it at present, but by 
divine grace I hope to be the means of doing 
some of th~m good. I pray that I may be 
enabled to deal faithfully with them." 

BAHAMAS, TURK'S IsLAND.-We have re
ceived the most gratifying accounts of the man
ner in which the 1st of August was observed 
here. A file of the newspapers published in 
the colony has been kindly sent to us by ~Ir. 
Littlewood, and it is pleasing to observe the 
free and generous tone of the articles. The 
mariner, too, in which they speak of the 
bazaar lately held on behalf of the new chapel 
erecting there is highly creditable to the good 
feeling of the writers. Very great, indeed, is 
the contrast between their spirit and that of 
the colonial press twenty years ago. The 
following extracts are from the "Royal Stan
dard,'' and "Royal Gazette." 

" The baptist bazaar, to which we called 
attention last week, and which came off on 
Wednesday and Thursday, we are pleased to 
learn, has more than met the expectations of 
its promoters and the friends of the mission. 
We understand that the sum of £146 9s. 9d. 
was realized on the occasion, a sum which, 
considering the value of the articles still left 
for future appropriation, abundantly proves 
the spirit in which the public responded to 
this (with us) novel mode of applying for 
Christian aid. '!'he success of this under
taking has been so complete, that, we doubt 
not, in future, bazaars will be considered the 
proper resource for any extensive charity. 

"Great credit is due to Mrs. Littlewood 
and the other ladies who aide,l her, for the 
tasteful and efficient manner in which the 
affair was got up. We say nothing of the 
gentlemen in the matter; for, so far as we 
could perceive, it was to the insinuating and 
indefatigable exertions of the ladies that the 
successful issue of the bazaar ought mainly 
to be attributed. 

"In a social point of view, gatherings of 
this kind must have a salutary effect upon 
the community. The concouise assembled 
on the last evening of this occasion was, by 
far, the greatest we have witnessed in these 
islancls; and it was gratifying to observe, 
notwithstanding, the very or,lerly behaviour 
of such a mLxed mass. 
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"\\. e neerl scarcely, we think, point out 
the obligation which this community is under 
to afford pecuniary assistance to ;, mission 
which has rendered such essential service 
towards the religious and moral improvement 
of (more especially) the labouring class 
amongst us. It should be remembered, that 
the baptist mission is the last religious insti
tution that has been established in these 
islands. In the operations of that mission, it 
did not enter into the cultivated fields of its 
two predecessors, the Episcopal and Wesleyan 
churches; but it' went out into the highways 
and hedges '-it sought opportunity for labour 
among the' barren wastes'-its exertions were 
,isible amon_gst the rank undergrowth of the 
'thorn and the briar'-eradicating the most 
' noxiouB weeds' of our moral wilderness. 
And when we compare the present condition 
of some of the followers of the baptist church 
with what it once was, we readily perceive 
trophies which reflect the greatest credit upon 
those who so unostentatiously have won 
them." 

"According to notice given in our columns, 
the baptist bazaar came off on Wednesday 
and Thursday last, It was attended by all 
classes in the commnnity. Among other 
gentiemen present, was His Honour the 
Administrator of the Government. We are 
pleased to hear that this bazaar, the first of 
the kind ever attempted in these islands, has 
met with a success far superior to the expec
tations of its most sanguine friends. 

" We congratulate tbe rev. gentleman 
(Mr. Littlewood) on the eminent success 
which has attended his efforts on this occa
sion, and we accept it as a mark of the 
esteem in which he and his amiable lady are 
held in this community, as well as a token of 
the feeling existing on the suhject of Ch1·is
tian missions. 

" The tables were displayed t-0 the greatest 
advantage and looked very pretty; and the 
ladies who so kindly undertook the arrange
ment and management, deserve the warmest 
eulogium. 

" The whole affair went off well. AlthotJgh 
large crowds were constantly around and 
inside the mission premises, yet no di$turb
ance took place, but all was quiet and order. 
Altogether it was quite a pleasant gathering." 

We now subjoin porlions of Mr. Little
wood's letter in which he acknowledges the 
grant which the Committee made some time 
ago towards the new chapel. MoRt pleasant 
is it to observe how act~ of kindness affect 
these warm-hearted people. The consent of' 
the Committee_to their request was conveyed 
in a brief letter, accompanied \.,y a few woi·ds 
of sympathy with them in their efforts, ancl 
,rn assurn11ce that they hcl<l a place in the 

Christian regard of theil' friends in England, 
We certainly did not expect to hear it spoken 
of again in the terms of Mr. Littlewood, but 
we arn indeed glad to find that any commu
nications of ours cnn excite such lively feel
ings of grateful esteem ii1 the members of one 
of our distant mission churches. 

We beg to invite special notice to the last 
extract, which relates to the appointment of 
teachers for the boys' and girls' schools in 
Salt Cay. We shall be glad to supply any 
parties who may wish it with all the informa
tion we possess on the subject. Mr. Little
wood says there would be no difficulty in the 
way of a considerable augmentation of in
come by well qualified persons, from private 
tuition. 

" Your welcome and affectionate Jetter, 
dated June, came to hand by the last packet, 
on the 6th instant, Not having heard from 
Moorgate Street for some months, we felt 
anxious. Nothing could have been more 
opportune and cheering. I read your letter 
to our people, It did our hearts good to 
hear them exclaim, 'that is beautiful ! ' 
'l'hey are exceedingly grateful to the cnm
mittee for. the very great kindness shown 
them; but the letter, they say, is worth more 
than all the money granted. It will, I be, 
lieve, have a salutary tendency. 

'' You will be glad to learn that the enlarge
ment of the chapel progresses satisfactorily, 
The ceiling is nearly finished, and I hope to 
commence the pewing next week ; and as all 
the old ones have to be taken np and altered, 
I shall find it tedious and expensive. We 
have not been compelled lo discontinue the 
services in the chapel at present, nor will it 
be necessary to do so until we commence 
pninting. The Wesleyan chapel has been 
kindly offered me, which I may be glad to 
accept. I shall send by this mail a few 
numbers of our local paper,, containing in
formation in relation to our bazaar and 
August festi,ities. You will be pleased with 
the agreeable tone of the articles in question, 
which are the more acceptable, coming, as 
they do, from persons in no way connected 
with our Society, and whose sympathy and 
good wishes we could not have expected. 
lt has always been our privilege to enjoy 
the favour of all classes, which, for a mis
sionary's usefulness, is very desirable, prol'id
cd it can be obtained by a consistent course. 
You could not justify, nor would his own 
conscience allow, the slightest deviation from 
those principles which bin<l our union. Con
trary to our fears, our undertaking became 
popular. Ladies nnd gentlemen, of nil de
lllllllinations, :incl of' the first clnes, willingly 
,,n<leifook the ¥uperintenclencc of' stall~, &c. 
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Not hRving a room or house sufficiently spa
cious, we erected n tent in the mission yard, 
90 feet in length by 22. The gra~sy yard 
afforded ample room for promenading. The 
tent, decorated with as much taste as we 
could command, called forth warm applause. 
You will be glad to learn that our most 
sanguine hopes have been more than realized. 
Our net proceeds amount to the nice sum of 
£109 Zs. /id, Had not the weather on the 
last evening proved inauspicious, we should 
have done much better, His Honour the 
Administrator of the Government, and most 
of the members of council attended. Our 
August festivities were also exceedingly 
agreeable, The beautiful tent, not having 
been removed, answereu admirably both for 
the children's tea-drinking, and teachers' anu 
friends' evening party. His Honour and 
several ladies and gentlemen again honoured 
us with their company. Nothing could have 
exceeded the dear children's joy, You will 
be delighted to know that, though hun,lreds 
were gathered together on those occasious, 
nothing of an unpleasant character occurred . 

AFRICA. 

FERNA,DO Po. Cu RENCB.-- We are glad 
to leam, hy last advices, that the mission 
families were well, tho>lgh suffering, in com
mon with the inhabitants, from the great 
scarcity of food. ·The stores which have 
been sent out would supply the wants of our 
friends, but we learn from Mr. Diboll's letters 
that they are exhausted by the demands 
made upon them from without. Even the 
governor is occasionally in distress. 

The few lines which rlose this notice are 
from a letter to Miss Square, of Plymouth, 
who takes the liveliest interest in the African 
Mission, and which she has kindly forwarded 
to us. We shall not fail to send supplies by 
next mail, which, in addition to those re
cently sent, will, we hope, prevent an early 
recurrence of these distressing difficulties:-

.A. more orderly, peaceful, and happy com- "I am happy, in writing to you, to say 
pany was never witnessed. All were ad- that thus far the Lord has brought ns in 
mitted to the ground through the mission peace, and with a tolerable share of health 
house, every part of which was accessible; and strength-that is, what we here call tole
and we have no reason to regret the indul- rable health. It is with difficulty that my 
gence. \\' ould not such a privilege be dear wife sometimes moves about after her 
abused even in London? Whatever may be domestic nffairs, but she does it. All praise 
said of our dear people, it must be acknow- to Him from whom ' cometh every good 
!edged that, morally, they are far in advance gift!' 
of many who seek to traduce their character. "On Monday, the 6th instant, I and dea-

" A few sabbaths ago, I had the pleasure of con Smith went to Robola, one of the largest 
baptizing seven hopeful converts at Salt Cay. villages on this part of the island, The king 
A large concourse witnessed the scene with had sent us word that if we would give them 
marked attention ; and last Lord's day, after a teacher, they would gladly give us ground 
the morning service, nine females were im- to build on ; and we, at their request, went 
mersed at Grand Cay, and several who had to select the ground. The king and his chiefs 
heen excluded were restored to the church met us kindly, and gave us men to assist us 
the same day, A solemn feeling pervaded in our search for II site, and to report our 
the vast assembly. 'l.'he chapel was again choice to the king. On the 13th, we went 
crowded in the afternoon, when I preached again, to see if the ground were cleared ac
from the words, '\Ve also helieYe, and cordingtoagreement;whenthekinginformed 
therefore speak.' May many more go and us that the site was not a good one, there not 
do likewise, believe and speak lbe baptized). being depth enough behintl for gardening 

"I enclose you a copy of a resolution purposes. ,ve fixed upon another, and again 
passed at the board of education yesterday, left it to be cleared. On the 21st, I sent 
and would draw your atteution to it. In the deacons Smith and Wilson to see the place, 
papers sent, you will observe an advertise- when the king and others urged the necessity 
ment for an assistant master for the bop' of having two places built, as their town is 
school at Salt Cay, salary £75 per annum. large,• and the number of children is great. 
A mistre■s is nlso required for the girls' It is at length determined that there shRll be 
school, salary £50. We arc anxious to two places, at which the children shall be 
obtain these teachers from England. 'l.'hey , instructed. Yesterday they sent me word 
must be well trained,-those acquainted with that the ground is cleared ready for us. On 
the British and Foreign school system would my first visit I gave the king a few heads of 
he preferred, If a husband and wife, or a tobacco, and agreeu to give his men a goat 
brother and sister, could be induced to accept to clear the ground, 
the situations, they might divide the £~0 we "On I\Ionuay, the 6th, I crossed from 
offer for passage aLowancc, and would find Robola to Isnpoo. The jonnwy bet_ween 
the union of their salaries here of great these two places, in the r;iiny sc,,son, 1s al I 
advantage. No separate passoge allowance 
is guaranteed to n female." • They can turn out 630 fighting men al .'\llY tillll', 
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Y0n ce,,l,l ,lcsire. "'c lwYc to cross the 
;r:itrr-rlltirs.e seyrn times.. Imngine a wntrr
co,nFc in a n1Dt1ntain side, down whirh the 
,rnter has run with more or less ve11cmcnce 
for thousands of years, deepening and widen
ing its passage as it runs. You would think 
of a Yalley of l no feet deep, craggy and 
precipitous. Well, this is just like it, In 
the rainy season it is a little dangerous to 
ascend and descend ; and sometimes the 
stream is so yiolent that no man dare cross 
ii ; at other times we can manage it, con
tracting at the same time a profound ac
quaintance with mud and water, At Isupoo 
1 stayed from Monday eYening to Friday, 
preaching to the people every morning, be
tween sunrise and eight o'clock. I manage 
in that time to Yisit three places: first, I go 
to the 'gate of the city,' or place of public 
meeting. Here I am sure to find one or more 
companies of men, and sometimes a company 
of women_ I usually see enough here to 
excite all my sympathy, and my heart cries 
to God for the people. To these I speak a 
little while--they cannot bear a long speech. 
Next, I go to the house where the king is to 

the infant school is mnrried, nnd lrns with
drawn from the school. Mrs. Diboll hns 
entered into the work, an<l nt present with 
comfort to herself. 

"The Re,·. Mr, Bushnnll nnd his wife 
have been here from the Gnboon, They 
were both unwell, They cnme by private 
ship, stayed a few days, and are gone, We 
enjoyed their company, 

"The scarcity of food in these regions is 
very grent. 'l'he run upon our stores has 
been surprising. Many of our people want 
food, Thank the Lord, I have a barrel of 
flour opened this day, which I intend to hold 
as fast as I can with a clear conscience. My 
other stores are all done, but we CAN get 
yams at present. In Cameroons things are 
bad indeed, The mission family have suf
fered greatly. 

"The Rev. Mr, Goldie, a missionary, haR 
been here, returning from England to his 
work at Calabar. I went on board the 
steamer, to see Mrs. G. and their three 
friends. They all appeared in good health 
and high spirits." 

be seen, surrounded by his chiefs, who are " We received by Jast mail a letter from 
mostly engaged at that time daubing or yourself to our dear daughter, informing her 
dressing his majesty. To these I speak of of things sent out for the garden, &c.; but 
Christ, and his love for sinners_ I then go these things, though consigned to me, are 
to another place, where I meet with from addressed to Mr. Saker. Three such boxes 
twehe to twenty men, most of whom are are now in my house. Of course I dare not 
heads of companies_ They always listen to open them, though I sometimes wish to see 
me with respect, and sometimes make judi- inside, ~specially as at this time there is not 
cious remarks. But they are very tenacious a skein of thread in the town, and cotton 
of their ' customs and manners,' and are reels are sixpence each, -
afraid that if they receive Christianity, they '' Mrs, Diboll has been four months with
will he obliged to adopt our foolish fashion out a cotton darning needle. She hopes, 
of tying their limbs up in bags, so that the however, to replenish her work-box when 
breeze can't catch them. Mr. Saker returns. 

"On Monday, the 13th instant, I again "Our daughter is still at Cameroons. 
went to Isupoo, and stayed labouring among Generally, she has her health there; but 
the people two days; when I was obliged to this morning we received a laconic note from 
return, having wounded my left hand rather her, saying,' I am unwell, not-able to write.' 
se,·erely. It is much better now, and I hope "The rain has this day been falling in 
soon to be up again. torrents. Thundering at intervals for the 

"It is now raining in a manner of which last fourteen hours. This has been nn un
you c:an haYe no conception-a deluge for usually severe rainy season, 
the time it lasts; and for some days the '' We have some trials, and occasionally 
rivers will be so full, and the road so bad, we feel them. But often the Lord is better 
that a journey up the hill will be impracti- than our fears, he comes to deliver in time 
cable. of rreed. 

" In speaking of the church at Clarence, "Many ships have lately put in here to 
we have t0 tell of the removal of one of buy food, and the colony is almost stal'ving. 
our members by death, a holy woman; also The country is fairly scoured to find eggs, 
of one of our number, an Acco woman, fowls, goats, &c., to supply ships of war. 
gone to reeide at Lagos; also of two brethren 'l'his morning I shared my last few pou~ds 
restored to their seats in the church. The of rice with the governor, 'fhere is no rice 
number of inquirers is as great as before our in the town, and cannot he till the next 
last 1,aptizing; and the thapel is over fJ!l mail arrive•. 
on Lord's day afternoon, if it does not '' Mrs. Diboll takes alternate weeks in the 
rain. "' e think the morning congrega- infant schools. We think the schools are 
tion a little on the increase. We hope improving. 
the schools are improvi11g. In the upper I "Our operations in the mounbdn nre not 
,cliool we have increased the facilities for I so full of energy, as during the heavy mius 
writing. One of our female teachers in we cannot get about. But we are prepnrmg 
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for the time when we can work, And, oh ! I to soo him, who hns taught our hearts to 
may the Lorcl aicl us in our labour. love him. Pray for us. that we may be 

"For ourselves, we joy in the thought shining lights in a dark place." 
that Jesus diecl for us; and we hope one day 

HOME PROCEEDINGS. 

Numerous meetings have been held during 
the past month. Messrs, Saker and Oughton 
have visited Salisbury and Downton; the 
former has ale0 attended meetings at 
Rochdale, Oldham, Preston, and South Lan
cashire; the latter, Cirencester, Arlington, 
Naunton, Fairford, and the East Gloucester
shire Auxiliary. Our late esteemed friend, 
Eustace Carey, was to have taken Accrington, 
S~bden, Colne, and the North Lancashire dis
trict, bt1t in consequence of his decease this 
duty has fallen to Rev. W. F. Burchell and 
other brethren in the locality. Mr. Allen 
not having yet arrived, provision had to be 
made for a'colleague to Rev. H. Dowson for 
Newcastle, Shields, and the Northern Aux
iliary. The brethren Burchell and S. G. 
Green kindly came to our aid in this exi
gency. Dr. Hoby and Rev. W. Jones, of 
Newport, lsle of Wight, have been the depu
tation to Worcester, Pershore, and other 
places in that neighbourhood; ancl Rev. A. 
M. Stalker to Heme! Hempstead and Box
moor. Messrs. Leech man and Mc Lareu have 
represented the Society in Leicestershire; the 
former, with Rev. W. Brock, Somerleyton 
and Lowestoft; Mr. Trestrnil, Bridgnorth, 
Dudley, Shrewsbury, Oswestry, and other 
towns in Shropshire. 

By latest advices from Ceylon, we learn 
that Mr. Allen and family left the Mauritius 
J nly 21. They may be hourly expected. 
Perhaps ere the Herald goes to press they 
may have arrived. 

'l'he Quarterly Meeting of the Committee 
was held on Oct. l0tl,. '£he attendance was 
unusually large, the discussion animated, bnt 
pervaded by the kindest spirit. A gloom 
was thrown over the meeting at its beginning 
in consequence of tidings of Lady Peta's 
alarming illness. During the day better 
accounts were recci ved, ani.l Sir Morton was 
able to be present during the greater part of 
the sitting. We have heard almost daily 
moro favourable reports, nml trust, ere this 

meets the eye of our readers, restoration to 
perfect health has been vouchsafed. 

Among the many topics which came before 
the Committee, the most important, perhaps, 
were those involved in Mr. Underhill's report 
of the Ceylon Mission, the resolutions pas3ed 
at the conference held in Colombo, at which 
the missionaries, native pastors, and native 
teachers were present, and the estimates of 
expense for 1856, agreed upon by the breth
ren on the spot. The Committee had no 
difficulty in agreeing to these last, as they 
proposed a reduction of more than £300 per 
annum without endangering the efficiency of 
the mission. On the contrary, it was believed 
they would tend to increase it. 

Out of the many resolutions which the 
Committee had to consider, we subjoin a few 
of the most important. We might, indeed, 
print the whole, but that several of them 
include matters of mere detail, chiefly im
portant to the resident brethren themselves. 

"That in view of the state of the mission 
in this island, and the:churches which under 
God's blessing have been formed, the mis
sionaries, and their fellow-helpers, propose 
cordially to embrace and carry into effect the ~, 
views of the Committee on the native pas
torate, as expressed in the resolutions of the 
Committee, under date of April 21, 1852, 
and June 14, 1853. 

"That to effect the object referred to in 
the previous resolution, it is proposed in the 
first instance, that every church should be 
instructed to elect deacons, to hold regular 
church meetings for devotional purposes, the 
admission of members, and for cases of disci
pline; the management of the affairs of each 
church being Jett entirely in its own hands ; 
the missionary, however, not withholding his 
advice when it may be required. 

"That, further, it shall steadily be aimed 
at to substitute as soon as possible fot· the 
present pastors, who net as evangelists and 
pastors in their several localities supporte<l by 
the funds of the Society, pastors who shal I be 
elected and supported by the churches them
selves, that the native brethren now employed 
as overseers of the churches may more espe
cially be devoted to the work of itinerant 
evangelization. 
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" That with respect to applications from 
the nati,·e churches for nssistance from the 
funds of the Society, it shall distinctly be 
understood, that aid will not be granted until 
there is sufficient eYidence to show that the 
resources of the applicants arc exhausted, 
and a case of necessity clearly made out, 

"That the missionary take for his guidance 
in his intercourse with the converts, the 
principle that he should do nothing for them 
which it is in their power to do for them
sell'es, nor feel that he has succeeded in 
obtaining the object he has in yiew, unless he 
cany with him their cordial consent and co
operation. 

" That to supply the pressing want of men 
for the ser.ice of Christ in the mission and 
the churches, three men at least be selected, 
who may in the judgment of the missionaries 
be deemed to have the necessary spiritual 
and intellectual qualific1tions, to be educated 
under the care and direction of one of the 
missionaries. 

" That the education of candidates fo1· the 
ministry of the "' ord be carried on in the 
vernacular language of the people amongst 
whom it is purposed that they shall labour; 
a knowledge of English and the scripture 
classics not being withheld, where time and 
other circumstances seem to permit its attain
ment. 

"That candidates for the work of the 
ministry be distinctly informerl, that, whilst 
during the term of their studies the Society 
is willing to bear the charge of their support 
and education, it is not to be regarded as a 
remuneration for any services they may then 
or thereafter render to the cause of the 
Redeemer; nor will the Society he held as 
in any way bound to employ or support 
them when the term of their studies is closed; 
but that they enter on the solemn work on 
their own responsibility, and must look to 
the providence of God, and to the Master 
whom they serve, to provide for their future 
subsistence. 

" 'fhat in order that the schools sustained 
by the Scciety in this island may become 
efficient and useful auxiliaries in the great 
work of spreading the gospel, the teachers 
who shall henceforth be employed shall be 
pers3ns of approved piety; the education 
imparted in the schools shall be scriptural in 
its character, and in all cases shall be given 
in the vernacular language 'of the people, 
unless by special permission to the contrary 
from the Committee of the Society, 

" That the elements of reading and writing 
be taught gratuitously in the schools of the 
Society ; but that for instruction in arith
metic, geography, grammar, and other sub
jects, a small but fixed fee he required, to he 
regulated l,y the circumstances of each 
locality; that if instruction in the knowledge 
of the English language be given, a con
siderably higher fee shall be demanded; and 

that books and stationery be p ,:rchascd hy 
the parents of the children, excepting the 
first Reader, which may be givengrntuitously. 
Where desirable, payments in kind may be 
recei ,,cd instead of money fees. 

"That the missionaries meet in conference 
at least once a year for special devotion and 
prayer, to review the state and necessities of 
the mis~ion; to examine, select, aud locate 
the native agents; to investigate the condition 
of the schools; and in general to consi<ler all 
matters affecting the well-being of the mission. 
Attention shall also be given to the expendi
ture, its details carefully examined, and an 
estimate of the next year's expenditure pre
pared; and the whole transmitted to the 
Committee of the Society for its information 
and approval." 

The Committee carefully considered the 
question of the Ceylon mission in reference to 
the documents before them, and were rejoiced 
to find, that already some good results had 
arisen out of this conference, They expressed 
their views in the following resolution:-

" Resolved-That this Committee, having 
considered the report sent home by Mr. 
Underhill of the state of the mission in Cey
lon, accompanied with the resolutions adopted 
at a conference of the brethren held in Co
lombo, are gratified to observe the interast 
indicated by them in the work of evangeliza
tion, and their desire to adopt measures of 
improvement; and, without expressing an 
opinion on the various points specified in the 
resolutions, record their general concurrence 
in the principles on which it is proposed to 
conduct the mission, only that in reference 
both to the schools, and the education of 
candidates for the ministry, the Committee 
are desirous that no unnecessary impediment 
be thrown in the way of the acquisition of the 
English language, and, therefore, think that 
the fees charged for teaching it should not be 
so high as to have that effect." 

Our readers will remember that the ac
counts of Mr. and Mrs. Capern's health 
received for some months past have awakened 
much concern in regard to them. We stated 
in our last, that instructions had been sent 
out to them to proceed to the United States 
for a time to recruit, and in a former number 
appealed to our brethren, in the hope that 
some one, whose heart burned with mission
ary zeal, might offer to share the labours of 
our devoted broth~r. We rejoice to say, the 
appeal was not in vain. In a few days, the 
Rev. J, Davey, of Hereford, who had long 
secretly desired to give himself to mission 
work, forwarded an application to be sent to 
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tlie Bnhamns; nml at the lust meeting of the to Mr. Capcrn's help. We wrote by mail 
Committee, every suitable inquiry having been on the same clay to inform Mr. Capern what 
previously made, Mr. Davey had an inter- had been done; and no tidings which have 
view with them, and was cordially accepted. reached him from England, for a long time, 
As soon as a passage can be secured, and will be so welcome as the news of a colleague 
Mr. Davey's outfit got ready, he will go forth coming out to his help. 

CONTRIBUTIONS, 
Received on account of the Baptfrt Missiona,ry Society, from Septer11,be1· 21 to 

October 20, 1855. 
£ a. d. 

Annual Subscriptions. 
£ d I £ •. d. 8• • Wotton under Edge-

Carthew, Peter, Esq. ... 5 0 0 
Hanks, Mr. W............. 0 15 0 
Newitt, Mrs................ 1 1 0 
Newton, Mrs., Clapham O 10 0 
Rook, Mrs ................. l 1 0 
Thornton, Miss............ l I 0 

Donations. 
Askey, Mrs,, for Jamcn'-

ca Institution ......... 0 10 0 
Boyce, Mr. 'fl.ios , Trus-

tees ot' the ln.te .•......• 51) 0 
Edwards, Mr •.. ........ ... I O 0 
Friend ..................... 1 10 0 
Hayward, Ml'. Thomas, 

Deal ..................... 0 10 
Kemp, G. '11., Esq-i for 

Jamaica Institution... 5 0 0 
Leckie, P. C., Esq., for 

do........................... 1 0 0 
Sundries, for Debi• ...... 135 0 0 
Wiggins, Mrs., box by O G B 

LONDOY AND MIDDLESEX 
AUXILIARIES. 

Bloomsbury Chapel
Sunday School, for 

Native Teachet·s, 
Trinidad . . . . .. .. .. .. 5 0 0 

Buttesland Street-
Collection ... ... ...... ... 2 8 3 

Hammersmith, on ac-
count ..................... 5 15 2 

BERKSHIRE, 

Reading, on account, by 
Rev. J. J. Brown ...... 12 6 1 

CORNWALL. 

Camborne-
Anon ....... ............ 0 10 0 

CORNWALL, on account, 
by Rev. S. H. Booth 129 3 0 

Penzance ............... , .. 35 0 0 
R,,druth-

Anou ..................... 2 1 6 

DEVONSHIRE, 

Prescott-
Collectiou ............... l 10 0 

Tiverton-
Sunday School, for 

"Paul Rutton," .Di-
nayepore ... ... ... .. . •. 5 0 0 

DORSETSRJRE. 

Dorchester-
. Collection .............. , 4 8 l 

GLOUCESTERSHin E. 

Avening-

Collections, &c ......... 14 0 O 

125 10 4 
Le~s expense~ 11 10 ,1 

114 0 0 

KENT. 

Edenbrid~e-
Ctil\cction ............... 0 16 10 
Cor,tributions ......... 2 9 9 

~Iaidstone, Bethel-
Sunday School ...•••.•• 2 6 

Smarden-
Collection ............ •.. 1 1 6 
Contributions ......... 2 11 0 

Do., Sunday School, 
Biddenden ...... . .. 1 8 0 

LANCASHIRE. 

Manchester, on accoa.nt, 
by Thos. Bickham, 
Esq ......................... 120 0 0 

LEICESTERSHIRE. 

LEICESTERSBJRE, on ac
count, by Mr. James 
Bedells .................. 285 

Leicester-
R. ........................... 10 

NORTHAlllPTONSHm.K. 

0 0 

0 0 

C'ollection .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

0 17 10 Brayfield on the Grccn-8 ~ ~ ! Collection ............ .. 1 10 0 BB:DFORDSR[nR. 

B!ggleswade-
Collection, ............... 11 14 

Do., Sunday School 

4 
Enstington-

9 
Collections, &c......... 2 14 4 
Sunday School .. .. ... .. 3 3 0 

Kingstnnley-
Contributions ......... 8 3 

Dunton-
Collection ........ ,, .... . 

Sandy-
0 11 10 Collection ............... 4 17 6 

Collection ... .. .... ... ... 1 0 8 
Contribution ... ... ... ... 1 0 0 

22 10 7 
Less exponseg 

(thrco ye,rs, 1 6 10 

21 3 0 
Wildcn-

Collcctlon . .. ... ... ... ... l 11 0 
Contributions ... ... ... 3 14 5 

Contributions ......... 10 2 0 
Do,, for Nati1:e 

P1'eacht1-.~, fodia l O 0 
Do., Sunday School 1 13 6 

l\1incllinhampton-
Collection ... ............ 0 10 

Shortwood-
Collcetions, &c ......... 12 13 0 
Contribution~ ......... 28 11 2 

Do,, Suud.'.l.y School 3 10 10 
Stonehouse-

Contributions ......... 1 4 10 
Stroud-

Collcctions ...•.• , .. , ... .. 
• In tho Herald for September, Contributions ....... .. 

pngo 162, the ,um of £21 from I Do., Sunday School 

0 16 6 
6 6 6 
3 4 0 

Edmund Foster, Esq., of Cam- Tetbury-
bridgcJ was entered u." mistake Collec.tion_ .............. . 
as for tho Debt. It wns intended Contnbutions ...... ,. 

1 14 2 
3 2 D 
0 3 1 

ccived for tho Debt £741 of wb!cb Collections, &c ......... 10 10 D 

for tho gononl.l purposeA of tho I Do., Sunday Scllool 
Society, urn.king the nmount re- Tewkcsbury-

tho particulars are glv~n on tho Contributions ......... 5 16 9 
page referred to. Do,, for F, E......... O 5 O 

Contributions ...... .. 0 3 I 
Do., Sunday School O 7 3 

Bugbrook-
Collections ... ... ... ...... 6 4 4 

Helmdon and Culworth 2 6 6 

NO'!'TTNGEAMSHffiE. 

Coliinghnm-
Col!ections, &c......... 6 13 9 
Contl'ibutions ......... 35 16 0 

Do., Sunday School O 7 7 

42 17 4 
Lozs expenses O 9 10 

42 7 U 

SoME.RSl!:TSHrRE. 

Bridgwn.ter-
Colloction ... ... ... ...... 3 0 11 
Contributions ......... 16 l!) 1 

Dnrnham-
Collcction .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday .School 
Chnrd-

0 10 JO 
0 5 3 
O 7 6 

Collootions. .... .... . .. . .. 8 9 1 
Contribution, ......... 16 3 5 
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Crcwkcrne-
£ s. d. 

C'olloction ............... 4 5 G 
Hatch-

C'ollection ...... ...... ... l 10 9 
Contribution• ......... O 5 2 

Highbridge-
Collect ion .. .. . .. .. ...... O 14 0 

Loughwood and Kilmington
Collection .... . . . . .... .. 2 3 0 
Proceeds o'f Tea Meet-

ing ..................... l O 0 
Montacute-

SUSSEX, 

Ballle-
C'ollcction .............. . 
Contributions ........ . 

Do., Sunday School 

.£ s. d. 

2 2 3 
G 19 0 
0 7 0 

9 8 3 
Less expenses O 6 2 

9 3 l 

Collcction ......... , .... . 1 s o Hastings-
Contributions ........ . 7 lS 7 Collections, &c........ 30 19 5 

Do .. Sunday School 
Stogumbcr-

o 7 5 Less expenses I 8 o 

Collcrtion .............. . 
T!l.unton-

Collectioni- ...... , ....... . 
C'ontributions ....... .. 

l,'Tffculm ....... , ............ . 
1\"atcl.H~t and V1i1illiton-

Collections .............. . 
Contributions ....... .. 

Do .• Sunday School 
1\rcllington-

2 15 7 

S JG 6 
9 19 8 
4 8 0 

4 16 9 
3 12 2 
0 3 3 

Collection ............... 5 13 9 
Contributions ......... 7 3 0 

Yeo,il-
Collections............... G 17 0 
Contributions ......... 10 9 6 

129 19 2 
Less expenses 6 15 11 

123 3 3 

!TAFFORDSHIRE. 

Hanley-
Juvenile Societr, for 

.Africa .......... : ....... 10 0 0 

SUFFOLK. 

Somerleyton -
Collection ...... ...... ... 5 9 8 
Contributions ......... 4 9 2 

Do., by MaJ.ters and 
Miss Peto, for 
Rev. G. Pearce's 
School ............... 9 8 2 

Do., Schools, for do. 6 0 0 

25 7 0 
Les• expenses O 1 0 

29 11 5 
Midhurst

Rev. W. Lloyd ... A.S. 1 0 0 

W ARWICKSRinK. 

Coventry-
Collections ............... 14 17 JO 
Contributions ......... 53 17 7 

Do., Sunday Schools 15 13 3 

WILTSHIRE, 

Scmley and Berwick-
Collections .............. . 
Contributions ...... , .. 

3 0 0 
0 -7 4 

WORCESTERSHIRE. 

Blockley-
Reynolds, Mr. John, 

box by .............. 2 0 9 

YORKSHIRE. 

Halifax, First Church-
Collections ............... 16 JO 3 
Contributions ......... 11 10 G 

Do., Sunday School 10 7 0 

38 7 9 
Less expenees 1 12 G 

36 15 3 
Hebden Bridge-

Collections ............... 13 10 7 
Contributions ......... 17 4 0 

Leeds-
Contri.butions, on ac-

count ............... 90 0 0 
Do., Juvenile Soci-

ety, Great George 
Street, for Ceylon 

£ s. d. 
Mlln's Bridge-

Collection .. .... ... .. .. .. 0 0 O 
Less expenses O 3 0 

5 17 0 
o,sett ........................ o s o 
Polemoor .................. 10 0 0 
Hlshworth-

Collect!on ............... 2 G 0 
Contribution............ 1 0 0 

Wakeflcld-
Collectlons............ ... 6 2 2 
Contributions ......... 3 2 JO 

9 5 0 
Less expenses 1 8 0 

'l 17 0 
West Riding, on ac-

count ..................... 150 0 0 

SOUTH WALES. 
GLAl\lORGANSHJRE

Bridgend, Hope Chapel-
Collection ............... l 14 7 
Contributions ......... 11 6 1 

Do., Sunday School l 2 9 

14 3 5 
Less expenses O 3 5 

14 0 0 
Cardiff, Bethany, on ac-

count, by Thos. Hop-
kins, Esq ................ 30 0 0 

Cefn Cribwr, Nebo-
Collection ............... 

MoNMOUTBSBrRE
Blaenafon, Ebonezer-

0 8 4 

Contributions .. . ... .. • 1 13 6 
Caerleon .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ... . . 3 0 0 
Pontbeer, Sion-

Contributions ......... 30 18 4 
Pontrhydyryn-

Collection ......... ...... 0 ll 6 
Contributions .. .. ... .. 7 15 0 

FOREIGN. 
Al\fERICA-

Aroerican Bible Union, 
for Translations ...... 306 2 6 

J.AMATCA-

25 G 0 Schools ............ 10 
Four Paths, Porus, and 

0 0 Vere, for Africa ~ 0 0 

Subscriptions antl Donatinn8 in a.id of the Baptist Missionary Society will be thankfully 
recch·ed by Sir Samuel llrortr,n Peto, Bart., TreaSW'er; by the Rev. Frederick Trestrail 
and Edward Bean Underhill, Esq., Secretaries, at the Mission House, 33, Moorgate 
Street, LoNDON; in Ennrnur.aH, by the Rev. Jonathan Watson, and John Macand.rew, 
Esq.; in Gusaow, by C. Anderson, Esq.; in DunLIN, by John Purser, Esq., Rathmines 
Castle; in CALCUTTA, by the Rev. James 'l'homas, Baptist Mission Press; and at NEW 

YonK, United States, by W. Colgate, Esq. Contributions can also be paid in at Messrs. 
Barclay, Bevan, Tritton, and Co.'s, Lombard Street, to the account of the Treasurer. 
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